I. INTRODUCTION
The use of H.264/A VC video compression standard over 3G and beyond cellular networks has driven research in mobile health (m-health) medical video communication systems over the past decade [1]- [3] . Continuously increasing data transfer rates and coverage linked with compression efficiency, enabled shifting from medical image transmission to low and then moderate bitrate medical video communications.
Despite significant research in this area, there has been very limited adoption of clinical ultrasound video transmission telemedicine systems in clinical practice [4] . A possible reason for the failure to adopt such telemedicine systems may be due to the inability to communicate video that would rival in hospital examination screen resolutions and frame rates, in addition to the lack of standardized clinical video quality assessment methods [5] - [6] . A decade later, the emerging HEVC standard, together with already deployed 3.5G and fast emerging 4G wireless networks [7] , promise for responsive systems that will communicate high-resolution and high frame rate video that can rival in-hospital exams [3] .
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In this study, our aim is to investigate the coding efficiency performance evaluation appears in [7] , [9] .
HEVC for ultrasound video communication has been briefly highlighted in previous work in [10] . Here, we adopt the common test conditions used for comparing HEVC vs H.264/AVC over a larger ultrasound video data composed of twenty ultrasound videos of the common carotid artery (CCA).
A primary focus of this paper is to investigate the communication of H.264/A VC-encoded stroke-ultrasound videos over mobile WiMAX 3.5G wireless networks, for low delay high-resolution ultrasound video streaming.
Medical video transmission at the acquired resolution using new wireless infrastructure will enable the communication of higher diagnostic quality content that is comparable to in hospital examination standards. The benefit of transmitting higher resolution video has been briefly described in [11]- [12] .
In this study we showcase how optimum network parameter selection can be used to maximize the communicated video's clinical capacity. In addition to the objective Quality of Service (QoS) measurements, we employ clinical evaluation ratings based on the protocol described in [5] for different network parameter settings.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides a brief overview of the emerging HEVC video coding standard that is of interest to our clinical application. In Section III, we provide the methodology, while Section IV discusses the experimental evaluation. Finally, we give some concluding remarks and highlight the future work in Section V. and transform blocks (TBs). A detailed overview and performance evaluation of the emerging HEVC standard can be found in [7] , [9] . Fig. 2 . A typical scenario of emergency ultrasound video communications over mobile WiMAX networks. The ambulance travels with speeds ranging from 60-100 kmlh and traverses via vertices " 1"-"4 " situated close to the BSs effective coverage zone.
overview and performance evaluation of the emerging HEVC standard can be found in [9] .
The deployment of HEVC in mobile devices requires significant computational resources. Low-delay and efficient encoding can support interactive telemedicine applications.
However, wider adoption requires the emergence of efficient, error-resilient implementations that also support parallel processing features. For this purpose, we compare the random access and low delay schemes encoded using the two standards and provide bitrate gains summary using the BD-PSNR algorithm [13] . For testing,
III. METHODOLOGY

A. HEVC vs H.264IAVC coding efficiency comparison
we use an ultrasound video data set composed of 20 ultrasound videos of the common carotid artery (CCA) plaques, acquired at a video resolution of 560x448, at 50 frames per second (fps), and duration of ten seconds.
B. Ultrasound video transmission using Mobile WiMAX wireless networks
We investigate the network aspects associated with high resolution ultrasound video telemedicine by modelling a typical emergency video transmission scenario using mobile WiMAX (IEEE 802.l6e) networks. The scenario topology appears in The experimental setup appears in Table I .
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Distance from the Base Station (km) Fig. 5 . Boxplots depicting the average PSNR ratings for the whole data set and for each channel modulation and coding scheme, as a function of the distance from the BS.
15fps. Videos are encoded using the H.264/AVC based diagnostically relevant encoding method described in [5] .
1) Clinical Video Quality Assessment
In addition to the QoS measurements, VQA is also based on clinical ratings by a neurovascular specialist. For a representative number of cases, the medical expert evaluates the diagnostic capacity of the received ultrasound videos using the protocol described in [5] . 
IV. REsULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we present and discuss the objective results of HEVC and H.264/ AVe video coding standards comparison, the ultrasound video transmission over mobile WiMAX networks evaluation, followed by the clinical evaluation. Table II depicts the average bitrate gains of the whole ultrasound video data set for the low delay mode comparison.
A. HEVC vs H.264/AVC
The highest gains, in the order of 37.3%, are attained using the high efficiency B-pictures mode, while the lowest, 27.4%, when employing the main P-pictures scheme. High efficiency scheme using P-pictures and main configuration using B pictures achieve comparable savings at 34.4% and 34.8%, respectively. For the random access mode, summarized in does not exceed 25 ms, which is well within the acceptable threshold of 100 ms (300 ms for general purpose videos) [15] .
Moreover, PSNR ratings are significantly higher than the clinically accepted threshold of 35 dBs set in [5] .This is also evident by observing the leftmost boxplots of Table I ). This is significantly more than the 512 subcarriers used by 16-QAM 3/. and 64-QAM :y,.
which communicate information at 3 bits/symbollHz and 4.5 bits/symbol/Hz, respectively. Channels capacity is therefore compromised by the use of a more robust scheme. Clearly, the emergence of the new HEVC standard will enhance the ability of mobile networks' operators to satisfY the QoS demands of video streaming applications in general, by lowering the bitrate demands, and hence increasing the capacity of the wireless channels.
C. Clinical Evaluation
The results from the clinical evaluation appear in Table V 
